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1. INTRODUCTION
This document presents the headline indicators for the Housing Finance Data Agenda for Africa, their underlying conceptual
frameworks, and their associated metadata.1 The information conveyed by these indicators ranges from measurements of
institutional capacity to observed activity along the housing value chain (HVC). The set of indicators has been designed to
provide a high-level perspective on the functioning of housing markets while also remaining cognisant of challenges related
to data availability.

2. UNDERLYING FRAMEWORKS
In order to develop and select the headline indicators, three conceptual frameworks for understanding housing markets were
used, to ensure that the headline indicator list reflects multiple perspectives and ways of understanding housing markets.
First, the housing construction and financing value chain, as shown in Figure 1 below, sets out seven basic components
that make up the development of housing: land assembly/acquisition; title/tenure; bulk infrastructure; housing construction;
sales, rental and transfer; maintenance and ongoing improvements; and social and economic infrastructure.

Funding
instruments

Figure 1: Housing construction and financing value chain

Investors / creditors: private equity, pension funds, insurance companies, development finance institutions,
wholesale debt, etc.
National or
municipal
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National or municipal tax base
Capital Markets
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Finance
instruments

Public sector agencies / banks / pension funds / non-bank financial institutions / guarantors / developers / rental
housing institutions / etc.
Demand-side subsidies
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Finance
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Finance
moment
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* Note: different market segments will engage in different housing processes involving different value chains and different finance moments –
this diagram is purely illustrative.

Source: CAHF (2019). Making housing finance markets work in Africa: Overall strategy: 2020-2025. Pg. 17. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/app/
uploads/CAHF-Strategy-2020-2025-FINAL-small.pdf

Each of these components contains a ‘finance moment’ or an entry point for financing instruments, such as end-user finance,
insurance, private sector financing, and public subsidies, and construction finance. Subsequently, each of these financing
instruments are associated with funding instruments or sources of funds, such as national or municipal tax bases, capital
markets, private equity, pension funds or wholesale debt. To be effective, the list of headline indicators needs to contain
indicators which speak to each of these seven components in the value chain.
Second, the housing markets analytical framework, shown in Figure 2, takes the shape of a star. The star shows two
overlapping triangles, one displaying housing as a private asset and the second triangle representing the housing sector as
a national asset.2
1
2

For more information on the Data Agenda programme, visit: http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/a-housing-finance-dataagenda-for-africa/
For more information on the star framework, see: http://housingfinanceafrica.org/projects/housing-and-the-economy/
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Figure 2: Star framework: Housing as national and private asset

The house as a private asset | Housing sector as a national asset
Social asset | a place in the settlement, an
address, effective citizenship

Economic growth & job
creation | backwards and
forward linkages, impact
of housing on the
economy

Sustainable human
settlements | integrated
with functioning local
economies

Economic (income-earning)
asset | part of a household’s
economic strategy – backyard
landlordism or home based
entrepreneurialism

Financial asset | can be
traded for money and can
be used as security
against a loan

Financial intermediation | financial sector
development, and opportunities for domestic capital
investment

Source: Gardner, D. (2017). What Role Does Housing Plan in African Economies? http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/what-role-doeshousing-play-in-african-economies/

As a private asset, housing has three main benefits (the points of the star): as a shelter for a household; an economic base
from which to earn income through landlordism or home-based entrepreneurship; and as a financial asset which can be
traded for money or used as security against a loan.
The value of the housing sector as a national asset also manifests in three ways: as sustainable human settlements providing
a rates base for local government; as financial intermediation, providing opportunities for domestic capital investment;
and finally with regard to economic growth and job creation. Ideally the headline indicators would contain indicators which
address each of the six points of this star.
Third, the rental framework shown in Figure 3 unpacks rental housing markets, in terms of four levels: micro, meso, macro
and demand.3 The micro level is landlords, the meso level is support organisations that facilitate the market, such as real
estate agents, and the macro level refers to larger factors which shape the market such as the macro economy, and the policy
and legislative environment. Finally, surrounding and encircling these three levels is the demand component, which speaks
to the demographics of demand and tenant profiles. The headline indicators were also designed to cover key components of
the rental market, as captured in this framework.

3

An overview of the framework can be found at: Melzer, I., Hayworth, C., Robey, J., and Colli, C. (2018). Quantifying Residential Rental Markets in Africa: Methodology Report. CAHF and 71point4. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/quantifying-residential-rental-markets-in-africa-methodology-report/
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Figure 3: Macro/meso/micro framework applied to rental markets

DEMAND: TENANTS
Demanders of rental, includes both
current and potential tenants

MICRO: LANDLORDS
Providers of rental in the market

MESO: SUPPORT ORGANISATIONS
The organisations and institutions
that help facilitate the development
and operations of the rental market.
Includes developers, financiers, credit
bureaus and rental managers

& POPULATIONMACRO:
ENVIRONMENT
Macro economic conditions,
population statistics as well as
policy, regulation and legislation
that affects the rental market

Source: Colli, C., Hayworth, C., Melzer, I., and Robey, J. (2019). Focus Note: Methodology for understanding and quantifying rental markets
in Africa. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/focus-note-methodology-for-understanding-and-quantifying-rental-markets-in-africa/

3. HEADLINE INDICATOR DEVELOPMENT

1

The headline indicators were developed by way of an iterative four-step procedure that drew upon CAHF’s legacy Yearbook
indicators, and the three conceptual frameworks described above: the Housing Value Chain framework, the Housing Market
Analytical framework (Star framework), and the Rental Markets framework (M-M-M-D). This procedure is illustrated in
Figure 4.
Figure 4: Procedure for development of headline indicators

Step 2: Relate to
HVC

The first step in this procedure involved rationalizing CAHF’s existing indicators (sourced from previous yearbooks) through
the provision of consistent indicator names and clear indicator and data element definitions. In the second and third steps,
these indicators and their associated data elements were related to the three frameworks described above. The fourth step
reviewed these indicators and framework tags to identify framework elements that were either not represented at all, or
inadequately represented by the existing indicators. New indicators were then developed to ensure that these frameworkgaps were filled.
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By way of this procedure, headline indicators were developed that span the housing value chain and inform along the
structure of housing markets dimension (M-M-M-D), or on the housing as an asset (Star) dimension.

4. HEADLINE INDICATOR METADATA
In total, there are 89 headline indicators requiring 165 different data elements.4 The collection of these data elements are
split between CAHF and Yearbook consultants: 130 of the data elements (79%) are to be collected by CAHF itself, whilst 35
(21%) are collected by the Yearbook consultants appointed annually by CAHF.5
The breakdown of these indicators according to their Housing Value Chain (HVC) tag is provided in the table below.
HVC link

No. of indicators

Proportion of total

Demographics

22

24.7%

House construction

20

22.5%

Sales & transfer

19

21.3%

Social & economic

10

11.2%

Title / tenure

10

11.2%

Bulk infrastructure

3

3.4%

Land assembly

3

3.4%

Maintenance & improvement

2

2.2%

The following sub-sections group the headline indicators as they relate to the HVC. For each HVC link, a table is provided
listing all the indicators associated with that link. This table provides the indicator name, its associated housing financing
chain (HFC) link, and its alternative CAHF framework.
The metadata for each HVC link indicator and its associated data elements is presented subsequent to these HVC link
indicator lists. This metadata includes the unique identifier for the relevant indicator/data element (Headline code), its short
name (Indicator short name), its definition (Definition), who it is collected by (Collected by), and potential sources that hold
the required indicator/data element (Suggested data sources).

4.1 LAND ASSEMBLY
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

World Bank DBI Quality of land administration index
score (0-30)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

World Bank DBI Geographic coverage index score
(0-8)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Minimum size of a residential plot in urban areas in
square meters

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below. Each sub-section
provides information on the indicator and its associated data elements. For example, the indicator ‘World Bank DBI Quality
of land administration index score (0-30)’ has 5 associated data elements.

4
5

Data elements refer to the sub-components of an indicator. For example, the indicator “GDP per capita” has two data elements: 1)
GDP in current local currency units, and 2) Population size.
CAHF produces an annual yearbook which contains profiles of the housing finance sector in each country and region. The Yearbook
is produced as a joint effort of over 35 consultants appointed by CAHF, who collect data on the ground and author the profiles. The
Yearbook consultants are mainly housing practitioners, researchers and experts, typically based in-country. For more information,
visit http://housingfinanceafrica.org/resources/yearbook/
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4.1.1 World Bank DBI Quality of land administration index score (0-30)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.1.0

World Bank DBI Quality of land
administration index score (0-30)

Score on Quality of land administration index
as per World Bank Doing Business Indicators.
To access download the country profile from
https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.1

World Bank DBI Reliability of
infrastructure index score (0-8)

Score on Reliability of infrastructure index as per CAHF
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.2

World Bank DBI Transparency of
information index (0-6)

Score on Transparency of information index
as per World Bank Doing Business Indicators.
To access download the country profile from
https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.3

World Bank DBI Geographic
coverage index score (0-8)

Score on Geographic coverage index as per
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.4

World Bank DBI Land dispute
resolution index (0-8)

Score on Land dispute resolution index as per
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.5

World Bank DBI Equal access to
property rights index (-2-0)

Score on Equal access to property rights index
as per World Bank Doing Business Indicators.
To access download the country profile from
https://www.doingbusiness.org/. A score of zero
implies that both unmarried men and women
and married men and women have equal
ownership rights to property.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

4.1.2 World Bank DBI Geographic coverage index score (0-8)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.3

World Bank DBI Geographic
coverage index score (0-8)

Score on Geographic coverage index as per
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.69

Are all privately held land plots in
the largest business city formally
registered at the immovable
property registry?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.70

Are all privately held land plots in
the economy formally registered
at the immovable property
registry?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.71

Are all privately held land plots in
the largest business city mapped?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.72

Are all privately held land plots in
the economy mapped?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

4.1.3 Minimum size of a residential plot in urban areas in square meters
Headline code
HEAD.DE.84

Indicator short name
Minimum size of a residential plot
in urban areas in square meters

Definition
The minimum size of a residential plot in urban
areas in square meters.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Institution in charge of
immovable property
registration/Surveyor
General
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4.2 TITLE / TENURE
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

World Bank DBI Transparency of information index
(0-6)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Ratio of households that rent their dwellings to
households that own their dwelling

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

World Bank DBI Reliability of infrastructure index
score (0-8)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Total number of residential properties with a title
deed

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Proportion of population living in households that
rent their dwelling

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Proportion of population living in households that
own their dwelling

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Time to register property (days)

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Financial Asset

Cost to register property

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Financial Asset

World Bank DBI Equal access to property rights index
(-2-0)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

World Bank DBI Land dispute resolution index (0-8)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.2.1 World Bank DBI Transparency of information index (0-6)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.2

World Bank DBI Transparency of
information index (0-6)

Score on Transparency of information index
as per World Bank Doing Business Indicators.
To access download the country profile from
https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.6

Who is able to obtain information
on land ownership at the agency
in charge of immovable property
registration in the largest business
city?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.7

Is the list of documents that are
required to complete any type
of property transaction made
publicly available-and if so, how?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.8

Is the applicable fee schedule for
any type of property transaction
at the agency in charge of
immovable property registration
in the largest business city made
publicly available-and if so, how?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.9

Does the agency in charge of
immovable property registration
agency formally commit to deliver
a legally binding document that
proves property ownership within
a specific timeframe-and if so,
how does it communicate the
service standard?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.10

Is there a specific and
independent mechanism for
filing complaints about a problem
that occurred at the agency in
charge of immovable property
registration?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI
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HEAD.DE.11

Are there publicly available official
statistics tracking the number of
transactions at the immovable
property registration agency?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.12

Number of property transfers in
the largest business city

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.13

Who is able to consult maps of
land plots in the largest business
city?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.14

Is the applicable fee schedule
for accessing maps of land plots
made publicly available-and if so,
how?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.15

Does the cadastral/mapping
agency formally specifies the
timeframe to deliver an updated
cadastral plan-and if so, how
does it communicate the service
standard?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.16

Is there a specific and
independent mechanism for
filing complaints about a problem
that occurred at the cadastral or
mapping agency?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

4.2.2 Ratio of households that rent their dwellings to households that own their dwelling
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.3.0

Ratio of households that rent their Calculated as: (Number of households that own
dwellings to households that own their dwelling)/(Number of households that rent
their dwelling
their dwelling)

CAHF

National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

HEAD.DE.17

Number of households that own
their dwelling

A population weighted count of the number
of households that state that they own their
dwelling.

CAHF

National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

HEAD.DE.18

Number of households that rent
their dwelling

A population weighted count of the number
of households that state that they rent their
dwelling.

CAHF

National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

4.2.3 World Bank DBI Reliability of infrastructure index score (0-8)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.1

World Bank DBI Reliability of
infrastructure index score (0-8)

Score on Reliability of infrastructure index as per
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.73

Type of land registration system
in the economy

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.74

What is the institution in charge of
immovable property registration?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.75

In what format are past and newly
issued land records kept at the
immovable property registry of
the largest business city of the
economy —in a paper format or in
a computerized format (scanned
or fully digital)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.76

Is there a comprehensive and
functional electronic database
for checking for encumbrances
(liens, mortgages, restrictions and
the like)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI
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HEAD.DE.77

Institution in charge of the plans
showing legal boundaries in the
largest business city

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.78

In what format are past and
newly issued cadastral plans
kept at the mapping agency of
the largest business city of the
economy—in a paper format or in
a computerized format (scanned
or fully digital)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.79

Is there an electronic database
for recording boundaries,
checking plans and providing
cadastral information (geographic
information system)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.80

Is the information recorded by the
immovable property registration
agency and the cadastral or
mapping agency kept in a
single database, in different but
linked databases or in separate
databases?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.81

Do the immovable property
registration agency and cadastral
or mapping agency use the
same identification number for
properties?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

4.2.4 Total number of residential properties with a title deed
Headline code
HEAD.DE.33

Indicator short name
Total number of residential
properties with a title deed

Definition
Total number of residential properties that have
a title deed as per the deed registry.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Institution in charge of
immovable property
registration/Deeds office

4.2.5 Proportion of population living in households that rent their dwelling
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.52.0

Proportion of population living
in households that rent their
dwelling

Calculated as: (Number of individuals living in
households that rent their dwelling)/(Population
size)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.101

Number of individuals living
in households that rent their
dwelling

Total number of individuals that are part of
households whose tenure status states that
the household rents the dwelling which they
occupy.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.2.6 Proportion of population living in households that own their dwelling
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.53.0

Proportion of population living
in households that own their
dwelling

Calculated as: (Number of individuals living in
households that own their dwelling)/(Population
size)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.102

Number of individuals living
in households that own their
dwelling

Total number of individuals that are part of
households whose tenure status states that
the household owns the dwelling which they
occupy.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.2.7 Time to register property (days)
Headline code
HEAD.DE.105

Indicator short name
Time to register property (days)

Definition
Time to register property in days as per the
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank DBI

4.2.8 Cost to register property
Headline code
HEAD.DE.106

Indicator short name
Cost to register property

Definition
Cost to register property as a percentage of
property value as per the World Bank Doing
Business Indicators. To access download
the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank DBI

4.2.9 World Bank DBI Equal access to property rights index (-2-0)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.5

World Bank DBI Equal access to
property rights index (-2-0)

Score on Equal access to property rights index
as per World Bank Doing Business Indicators.
To access download the country profile from
https://www.doingbusiness.org/. A score of zero
implies that both unmarried men and women
and married men and women have equal
ownership rights to property.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.117

Do unmarried men and unmarried
women have equal ownership
rights to property?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.118

Do married men and unmarried
women have equal ownership
rights to property?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI
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4.2.10 World Bank DBI Land dispute resolution index (0-8)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.4

World Bank DBI Land dispute
resolution index (0-8)

Score on Land dispute resolution index as per
World Bank Doing Business Indicators. To access
download the country profile from https://www.
doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.119

Does the law require that all
property sale transactions be
registered at the immovable
property registry to make them
opposable to third parties?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.120

Is the system of immovable
property registration subject to a
state or private guarantee?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.121

Is there a is a specific, out-ofcourt compensation mechanism
to cover for losses incurred by
parties who engaged in good faith
in a property transaction based on
erroneous information certified by
the immovable property registry?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.122

Does the legal system require
a control of legality of the
documents necessary for a
property transaction (e.g.,
checking the compliance of
contracts with requirements of
the law)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.123

Does the legal system require
verification of the identity of the
parties to a property transaction?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.124

Is there a national database to
verify the accuracy of government
issued identity documents?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.125

What is the Court of first instance
in charge of a case involving a
standard land dispute between
two local businesses over tenure
rights for a property worth 50
times gross national income (GNI)
per capita and located in the
largest business city?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.126

How long does it take on average
to obtain a decision from the
first-instance court for such a case
(without appeal)?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.127

Are there publicly available
statistics on the number of land
disputes at the economy level in
the first instance court?

Answer to question in country’s ease of doing
business profile. To access download the country
profile from https://www.doingbusiness.org/.

CAHF

World Bank DBI

HEAD.DE.128

Average percentage of the down
payment on a mortgage (if
required)

The average percentage of the down payment
on a residential mortgage (if required).

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
provider association/
Mortgage providers
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4.3 BULK INFRASTRUCTURE
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

Government expenditure on bulk infrastructure as
share of national budget

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic services

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Social Asset

Proportion of population living in households without
access to electricity

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.3.1 Government expenditure on bulk infrastructure as share of national budget
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.37.0

Government expenditure on bulk
infrastructure as share of national
budget

Calculated as: (Value of government
CAHF
expenditure on bulk infrastructure in local
currency units)/(Value of national budget in local
currency units)

Ministry of Finance

HEAD.DE.82

Value of government expenditure
on bulk infrastructure in local
currency units

Value of national budget allocated to bulk
infrastructure in local currency units.

CAHF

Ministry of Finance

HEAD.DE.83

Value of national budget in local
currency units

Size of the national budget in local currency
units.

CAHF

Ministry of Finance

4.3.2 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.79.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic services)/
(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.155

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic services. See
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of basic
services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.3.3 Proportion of population living in households without access to electricity
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.88.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
electricity

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living
in households without access to electricity)/
(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.164

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
electricity

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to electricity

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.4 HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

Total number of formal dwellings in the country

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

No tag

Number of formal private developers / contractors

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Number of microfinance loans

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Value of microfinance loans in local currency units

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Number of providers of construction finance

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Value of DFI funding invested in residential real estate
in local currency units

Funding instrument

Star: Financial Intermediation

Population size of the main urban city

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Ratio of people per habitable room in urban formal
dwellings to people per habitable room in urban
informal dwellings

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Time (in days) from application to completion for
residential units in the main urban city

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Financial Asset

Number of Microfinance providers

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Ratio of construction labour costs to total
construction costs in the main urban city

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Economic growth

Cost of standard 50kg bag of cement in local currency
units

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Economic growth

Construction as a % of GDP

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Ratio of residential real estate construction to GDP

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Economic growth

Size of cheapest, newly built house by a formal
developer or contractor in an urban area in square
meters

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Number of housing construction loans

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Value of housing construction loans in local currency
units

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Housing as a share of national budget

Funding instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Price of the cheapest, newly built house by a formal
developer or contractor in an urban area in local
currency units

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Proportion of urban population living in slums,
informal settlements, or inadequate housing (SDG
11.1.1)

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.4.1 Total number of formal dwellings in the country
Headline code
HEAD.DE.19

Indicator short name

Definition

Total number of formal dwellings
in the country

Total number of households whose dwelling is
classified as a: Dwelling/house or brick/concrete
block structure on a separate stand or yard
or on farm; Cluster house in a complex; Town
house (semi-detached house in complex); Semidetached house; Flat/Apart

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

4.4.2 Number of formal private developers / contractors
Headline code
HEAD.DE.20

Indicator short name
Number of formal private
developers / contractors

Definition
Total number of registered private developers or
contractors

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Ministry of lands, housing,
and human settlements/
Contractors/Developers
association
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4.4.3 Number of microfinance loans
Headline code
HEAD.DE.21

Indicator short name
Number of microfinance loans

Definition
Total number of outstanding microfinance loans
in the country.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Microfinance
association/National credit
regulator

4.4.4 Value of microfinance loans in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.22

Indicator short name
Value of microfinance loans in
local currency units

Definition
Total value of outstanding microfinance loans in
the country.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Microfinance
association/National credit
regulator

4.4.5 Number of providers of construction finance
Headline code
HEAD.DE.23

Indicator short name
Number of providers of
construction finance

Definition
Number of registered providers of construction
finance. Construction finance is defined as
financial products targeted at contractors/
developers/builders to facilitate construction
projects.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Banking
association/Microfinance
association/National credit
regulator

4.4.6 Value of DFI funding invested in residential real estate in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.24

Indicator short name
Value of DFI funding invested
in residential real estate in local
currency units

Definition
The value of DFI funding for residential real
estate disbursed as per the Housing Investment
Landscape.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
CAHF Housing Investment
Landscape

4.4.7 Population size of the main urban city
Headline code
HEAD.DE.25

Indicator short name
Population size of the main urban
city

Definition
Population size of the main urban city

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

4.4.8 Ratio of people per habitable room in urban formal dwellings to people per habitable room in urban
informal dwellings
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.40.0

Ratio of people per habitable
room in urban formal dwellings
to people per habitable room in
urban informal dwellings

Calculated as: (Number of people per habitable
room in urban formal dwellings)/(Number of
people per habitable room in urban informal
dwellings)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.85

Number of people per habitable
room in urban formal dwellings

Weighted average (household weights)
number of people per habitable room in formal
dwellings located in urban areas. Habitable
rooms do not include kitchens or bathrooms.
Formal dwellings are permanent structures and
are not entirely composed of traditional/natural
material/unprocessed material.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.86

Number of people per habitable
room in urban informal dwellings

Weighted average (household weights)
number of people per habitable room in formal
dwellings located in urban areas. Habitable
rooms do not include kitchens or bathrooms.
informal dwellings are impermanent structures
and can be entirely composed of traditional/
natural material/unprocessed material. Informal
dwellings include shacks, tents, caravans, and
huts/traditional houses.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS
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4.4.9 Time (in days) from application to completion for residential units in the main urban city
Headline code
HEAD.DE.87

Indicator short name

Definition

Time (in days) from application to
completion for residential units in
the main urban city

Average number of days from the date when
an application for a building permit is lodged
to when an occupancy permit is issued, for a
residential dwelling in the main urban city. The
main urban city is defined as the most populous
city.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Ministry of lands, housing,
and human settlements/
National Statistics Bureau/
Local government
authority for main urban
city

4.4.10 Number of Microfinance providers
Headline code
HEAD.DE.88

Indicator short name
Number of Microfinance providers

Definition
Number of registered Microfinance providers
subject to prudential regulation/government
oversight.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central Bank/ Microfinance
association/National credit
regulator

4.4.11 Ratio of construction labour costs to total construction costs in the main urban city
Indicator short name

Definition

HEAD.IND.43.0

Headline code

Ratio of construction labour costs
to total construction costs in the
main urban city

Calculated as: (Construction labour costs per
square meter in local currency units in the main
urban city)/(Total construction costs per square
meter in local currency units in the main urban
city)

CAHF

Collected by

Consultant inputs

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.89

Construction labour costs per
square meter in local currency
units in the main urban city

Average labour costs per square meter in local
currency units for construction projects in the
main urban city for a fully fitted residential
unit. The main urban city is defined as the most
populous city.

Consultant

Quantity surveyors/
Contractors/Developers

HEAD.DE.90

Total construction costs per
square meter in local currency
units in the main urban city

Average total costs per square meter in local
currency units for residential construction
projects in the main urban city. This assumes a
fully fitted residential unit, includes labour costs,
and excludes the purchase of land. The main
urban city is defined as the most populous city.

Consultant

Quantity surveyors/
Contractors/Developers

4.4.12 Cost of standard 50kg bag of cement in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.91

Indicator short name
Cost of standard 50kg bag of
cement in local currency units

Definition
Cost of standard 50kg bag of cement in local
currency units

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Contractors/Developers/
Quantity Surveyors/
Cement manufacturers/
Building supply stores

4.4.13 Construction as a % of GDP
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.45.0

Construction as a % of GDP

Calculated as: (GDP in current local currency
units)/(Value of construction in local currency
units)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.92

Value of construction in local
currency units

The value of construction as per the National
Accounts in local currency units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.34

GDP in current local currency
units

Value of annual GDP in current local currency
units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF
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4.4.14 Ratio of residential real estate construction to GDP
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.46.0

Ratio of residential real estate
construction to GDP

Calculated as: (Value of housing construction
loans in local currency units)/(GDP in current
local currency units)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.93

Value of residential real estate
construction in local currency
units

Value of residential real estate construction
is derived from the National Accounts:
Expenditure: Gross Fixed Capital Formation:
Residential buildings.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.34

GDP in current local currency
units

Value of annual GDP in current local currency
units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

4.4.15 Size of cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or contractor in an urban area in square meters
Headline code
HEAD.DE.94

Indicator short name
Size of cheapest, newly built
house by a formal developer or
contractor in an urban area in
square meters

Definition
Size of cheapest, newly built house by a formal
developer or contractor in an urban area in
square meters.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Consultant inputs

4.4.16 Number of housing construction loans
Headline code
HEAD.DE.95

Indicator short name
Number of housing construction
loans

Definition
Total number of outstanding housing
construction loans in the country. Housing
construction loans are defined as short-term
loans (term of less than 3 years) used to finance
the building of homes and are extended to
general construction contractors e.g. building/
construction companies

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank

4.4.17 Value of housing construction loans in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.96

Indicator short name
Value of housing construction
loans in local currency units

Definition
Total value of outstanding housing construction
loans in the country. Housing construction
loans are defined as short-term loans (term
of less than 3 years) used to finance the
building of homes and are extended to
general construction contractors e.g. building/
construction companies

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank

4.4.18 Housing as a share of national budget
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.50.0

Housing as a share of national
budget

Calculated as: (Value of national budget
allocated to construction of housing in local
currency units)/(Size of the national budget in
local currency units)

CAHF

Ministry of Finance

HEAD.DE.83

Value of national budget in local
currency units

Size of the national budget in local currency
units.

CAHF

Ministry of Finance

HEAD.DE.97

Value of national budget allocated Value of national budget allocated to
to construction of housing in local construction of housing in local currency units.
currency units

Consultant

Ministry of Finance

HEAD.DE.98

Number of houses completed

Consultant

Ministry of lands, housing,
and human settlements/
National Statistics Bureau/
Deeds office

Total number of residential units started (or
completed) with submitted and approved plans.
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4.4.19 Price of the cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or contractor in an urban area in local
currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.107

Indicator short name

Definition

Price of the cheapest, newly built
house by a formal developer or
contractor in an urban area in
local currency units

Price of the cheapest, newly built house by a
formal developer or contractor in an urban area
in local currency units

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Contractors/Developers/
Quantity surveyors/Real
estate agents/Online
property marketplaces

4.4.20 Proportion of urban population living in slums, informal settlements, or inadequate housing (SDG 11.1.1)
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.78.0

Proportion of urban population
living in slums, informal
settlements, or inadequate
housing (SDG 11.1.1)

Calculated as: (Number of individuals living
slums, informal settlements, or inadequate
housing)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.154

Number of individuals living in
slums, informal settlements, or
inadequate housing

Number of individuals that form part of a
household that resides in a dwelling classified
as a slum, informal settlements, or inadequate
housing. See pages 3 to 6 of https://unstats.
un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-11-01-01.
pdf for definitions.

CAHF

UN Stats/World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.5 SALES & TRANSFER
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

Number of new residential transfers

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Number of residential resale transactions

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Rate of churn

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Number of transfers financed with a mortgage

Finance instrument

Star: Financial Asset

Number of formal estate agents

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Number of mortgages outstanding

Finance instrument

Star: Financial Asset

Value of residential mortgages outstanding in local
currency units

Finance instrument

Star: Financial Asset

Value of residential mortgages issued per annum in
local currency units

Finance instrument

Star: Financial Asset

Ratio of mortgages to properties

Finance instrument

Star: Financial Asset

Ratio of mortgages to GDP

Finance instrument

Star: Financial intermediation

Ratio of non-performing mortgages to total
outstanding mortgages

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Financial intermediation

Average rental price for cheapest, newly built house
by a formal developer or contractor in an urban area
in local currency units

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Price to rent ratio in the main urban centre

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Number of mortgage providers

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Number of procedures to register property

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

Prevailing mortgage rate

Finance instrument

No tag

Proportion of the adult population that borrowed any
money

Finance instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Average mortgage term

Finance instrument

Star: Financial intermediation

The lending rate

Funding instrument

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.5.1 Number of new residential transfers
Headline code
HEAD.DE.26

Indicator short name
Number of new residential
transfers

Definition
The total number of residential transactions
in a given calendar year where the dwelling is
classified as a new build.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Deeds office/Ministry of
lands, housing, and human
settlements

4.5.2 Number of residential resale transactions
Headline code
HEAD.DE.27

Indicator short name
Number of residential resale
transactions

Definition
The total number of residential resale
transactions in a given calendar year. A resale
refers to any home that has been previously
owned. In other words, all residential properties
other than newly constructed ones.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Deeds office/Ministry of
lands, housing, and human
settlements
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4.5.3 Rate of churn
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.13.0

Rate of churn

Calculated as: (Number of residential resale
transactions)/(Total number of formal dwellings
in the country - Number of new residential
transfers)

CAHF

Consultant inputs

HEAD.DE.26

Number of new residential
transfers

The total number of residential transactions
in a given calendar year where the dwelling is
classified as a new build.

Consultant

Deeds office/Ministry of
lands, housing, and human
settlements

HEAD.DE.27

Number of residential resale
transactions

The total number of residential resale
transactions in a given calendar year. A resale
refers to any home that has been previously
owned. In other words, all residential properties
other than newly constructed ones.

Consultant

Deeds office/Ministry of
lands, housing, and human
settlements

HEAD.DE.19

Total number of formal dwellings
in the country

Total number of households whose dwelling is
classified as a: Dwelling/house or brick/concrete
block structure on a separate stand or yard
or on farm; Cluster house in a complex; Town
house (semi-detached house in complex); Semidetached house; Flat/Apart

CAHF

National statistics bureau/
Household survey data

4.5.4 Number of transfers financed with a mortgage
Headline code
HEAD.DE.28

Indicator short name
Number of transfers financed with
a mortgage

Definition
Total number of residential property transfers
which were financed with a mortgage.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Deeds office/Ministry of
lands, housing, and human
settlements

4.5.5 Number of formal estate agents
Headline code
HEAD.DE.29

Indicator short name
Number of formal estate agents

Definition
The total number of registered real estate
agents that are subject to regulatory oversight.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Real estate agent
regulator/Real estate
agents association/
National statistics bureau

4.5.6 Number of mortgages outstanding
Headline code
HEAD.DE.30

Indicator short name
Number of mortgages
outstanding

Definition
The total number of residential mortgages that
are outstanding

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial service
provider websites

4.5.7 Value of residential mortgages outstanding in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.31

Indicator short name

Definition

Value of residential mortgages
outstanding in local currency units

The value of residential mortgages outstanding
in local currency units.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial service
provider websites
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4.5.8 Value of residential mortgages issued per annum in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.32

Indicator short name
Value of residential mortgages
issued per annum in local currency
units

Definition
The value of residential mortgages issued in
the most recent calendar year in local currency
units.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial service
provider websites

4.5.9 Ratio of mortgages to properties
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.19.0

Ratio of mortgages to properties

Calculated as: (Number of mortgages
outstanding)/(Total number of residential
properties with a title deed)

CAHF

Consultant inputs

HEAD.DE.30

Number of mortgages
outstanding

The total number of residential mortgages that
are outstanding

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites

HEAD.DE.33

Total number of residential
properties with a title deed

Total number of residential properties that have
a title deed as per the deed registry.

Consultant

Institution in charge of
immovable property
registration/Deeds office

4.5.10 Ratio of mortgages to GDP
Headline code

Indicator short name

HEAD.IND.20.0

Ratio of mortgages to GDP

Calculated as: (Number of mortgages
outstanding)/(GDP in current local currency
units)

Definition

CAHF

Collected by

Consultant inputs

Suggested data sources

HEAD.DE.30

Number of mortgages
outstanding

The total number of residential mortgages that
are outstanding

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites

HEAD.DE.34

GDP in current local currency
units

Value of annual GDP in current local currency
units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

4.5.11 Ratio of non-performing mortgages to total outstanding mortgages
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.21.0

Ratio of non-performing
mortgages to total outstanding
mortgages

Calculated as: (Number of mortgages classified
as non-performing)/(Number of mortgages
outstanding)

CAHF

Consultant inputs

HEAD.DE.35

Number of mortgages classified
as non-performing

The number of mortgages classified as nonperforming.

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Credit bureau/Banking
association

HEAD.DE.30

Number of mortgages
outstanding

The total number of residential mortgages that
are outstanding

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites
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4.5.12 Average rental price for cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or contractor in an urban area
in local currency units
Headline code
HEAD.DE.60

Indicator short name

Definition

Average rental price for cheapest,
newly built house by a formal
developer or contractor in an
urban area in local currency units

The average rental price for cheapest, newly
built house by a formal developer or contractor
in an urban area in local currency units.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Contractors/Developers/
Quantity surveyors/Real
estate agents/Online
property marketplaces

4.5.13 Price to rent ratio in the main urban centre
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.51.0

Price to rent ratio in the main
urban centre

Calculated as: (Average price per square meter
of residential dwellings in the main urban
centre)/(Average annual rent per square meter
for residential dwellings in the main urban
centre)

CAHF

Contractors/Developers/
Real estate agents/
Property research houses

HEAD.DE.99

Average price per square meter of
residential dwellings in the main
urban centre

The average purchase price per square meter
for fully fitted residential dwellings in the main
urban centre

Consultant

Contractors/Developers/
Real estate agents/
Property research houses

HEAD.DE.100

Average annual rent per square
meter for residential dwellings in
the main urban centre

The average rental price per square meter for
fully fitted residential dwellings in the main
urban centre

Consultant

Contractors/Developers/
Real estate agents/
Property research houses

4.5.14 Number of mortgage providers
Headline code
HEAD.DE.103

Indicator short name
Number of mortgage providers

Definition
Number of registered financial institutions that
are subject to prudential regulation and offer
mortgage loans or home loans with a maturity
cap of 10 years or more.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial service
provider websites

4.5.15 Number of procedures to register property
Headline code
HEAD.DE.104

Indicator short name

Definition

Number of procedures to register
property

The number of procedures to register property.
Available in the country profile that can be
downloaded from https://www.doingbusiness.
org//data.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank DBI

4.5.16 Prevailing mortgage rate
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.60.0

Prevailing mortgage rate

Calculated as: (The lower bound on mortgage
interest rates + The upper bound on mortgage
interest rates)/2

CAHF

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites

HEAD.DE.110

The lower bound on mortgage
interest rates

The lowest interest rate charged on residential
mortgages.

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites

HEAD.DE.111

The upper bound on mortgage
interest rates

The highest interest rate charged on residential
mortgages.

Consultant

Central bank/Mortgage
providers association/
Banking association/
Registered financial
service provider websites
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4.5.17 Proportion of the adult population that borrowed any money
Headline code
HEAD.DE.114

Indicator short name

Definition

Proportion of the adult population
that borrowed any money

This indicator is sourced from the World
Bank’s Global Findex Database and denotes
the percentage of respondents who report
borrowing any money (by themselves or
together with someone else) for any reason and
from any source in the past 12 months

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Global findex

4.5.18 Average mortgage term
Headline code
HEAD.DE.115

Indicator short name
Average mortgage term

Definition
The average residential mortgage term in years.

Collected by

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Mortgage
provider association/
Mortgage providers

Consultant

4.5.19 The lending rate
Headline code
HEAD.DE.116

Indicator short name
The lending rate

Definition
The other depository corporations rate that
usually meets the short- and medium-term
financing needs of the private sector.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

4.6 MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENTS
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

Number of approved building permit applications for
improvements

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

Percent of annual expenditure dedicated to home
improvements

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Financial Asset

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.6.1 Number of approved building permit applications for improvements
Headline code
HEAD.DE.36

Indicator short name
Number of approved building
permit applications for
improvements

Definition
Recorded building plans passed for additions
and alterations on residential buildings.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
National statistics bureau/
Ministry of lands, housing,
and human settlements

4.6.2 Percent of annual expenditure dedicated to home improvements
Headline code
HEAD.DE.37

Indicator short name
Percent of annual expenditure
dedicated to home improvements

Definition
The Consumer Price Index weight for Housing
and utilities: Maintenance and repair.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
National statistics bureau
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4.7 SOCIAL & ECONOMIC
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Number of properties that are rated in the main urban
city

Housing delivery value chain (formal & informal)

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Other framework

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic drinking water services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic sanitation services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic hygiene services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic mobility

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic waste collection services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic information services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic health care services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to basic education services

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

Proportion of population living in households without
access to clean cooking, lighting, and heating fuels

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.7.1 Number of properties that are rated in the main urban city
Headline code
HEAD.DE.38

Indicator short name
Number of properties that are
rated in the main urban city

Definition
Rated properties are those properties on which
the local government of the main urban city
collects rates and taxes. The main urban city is
defined as the most populous urban city.

Collected by
Consultant

Suggested data sources
Municipality of main urban
city/Ministry of finance/
Ministry of lands, housing,
and human settlements/
National statistics bureau

4.7.2 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic drinking water services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.80.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic drinking water services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic drinking
water services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.156

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic drinking water services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic drinking water services.
See https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of basic
drinking water services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.7.3 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic sanitation services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.81.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic sanitation services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic sanitation
services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.157

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic sanitation services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic sanitation services. See
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of basic
sanitation services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.4 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic hygiene services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.82.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic hygiene services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic hygiene
services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.158

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic hygiene services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic hygiene services. See
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of basic
hygiene services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.5 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic mobility
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.83.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic mobility

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic mobility)/
(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.159

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic mobility

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic mobility. See
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of basic
mobility

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.6 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic waste collection services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.84.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic waste collection services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living
in households without access to basic waste
collection services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.160

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic waste collection services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to waste collection services.
See https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of access
to waste collection services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.7.7 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic information services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.85.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic information services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic information
services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.161

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic information services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to basic information services.
See https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/
Metadata-01-04-01.pdf for definition of access
to basic information services

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.8 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic health care services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.86.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic health care services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic health care
services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.162

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic health care services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to healthcare. Individuals
with access to healthcare is defined as the
total number of individuals that are part of a
household where at least one member of the
household recently visited a health facility shop/kiosk, traditional healers, faith healers,
and herbalists do not count

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.9 Proportion of population living in households without access to basic education services
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.87.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access to
basic education services

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to basic education
services)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.163

Number of individuals living in
households without access to
basic education services

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to education. Individuals
with access to education is defined as the
total number of individuals that are part of a
household where at least one member of the
household aged between 5 and 21 attends
school

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.7.10 Proportion of population living in households without access to clean cooking, lighting, and heating
fuels
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.89.0

Proportion of population living
in households without access
to clean cooking, lighting, and
heating fuels

Calculated as:(Number of individuals living in
households without access to clean cooking,
lighting, and heating fuels)/(Population size)

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.165

Number of individuals living
in households without access
to clean cooking, lighting, and
heating fuels

Total number of individuals living in households
without access to clean lighting, cooking, and
heating fuels. See https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/
metadata/files/Metadata-07-01-02.pdf for
definition of clean

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.8 DEMOGRAPHICS
The headline indicators associated with this link of the HVC are listed in the table below.
Indicator short name

HFC link

Other framework

Country income pyramid

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Share of transport in household expenditure

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Sustainable Human Settlements

USD Exchange rate (1 USD = x LCU)

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

List of main urban centers

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Percentage of population below national poverty line

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

PPP conversion factor

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Yield on 3-month government bonds

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Yield on 2-year government bonds

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Yield on 10-year government bonds

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Percent of urban households that can afford the
cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or
contractor in an urban area

Not a housing financing chain indicator

Star: Financial Asset

Proportion of the adult population that borrowed
formally

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Human development index (HDI) country score

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Population growth rate

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Urbanisation rate

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Population pyramid

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Number of households

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Ease of doing business index rank

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Meso

GDP growth rate

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

GDP per capita in current local currency units

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Gini coefficient

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

Unemployment rate (% of total labour force, national
estimate)

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Demand

Human development index (HDI) country ranking

Not a housing financing chain indicator

D-Micro-Meso-Macro: Macro

The indicator definitions and associated metadata for this HVC link are listed in the sub-headings below.
4.8.1 Country income pyramid
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.25.0

Country income pyramid

The country income pyramid.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.39

Number of rural households
earning <PPP$800

The number of rural households earning
<PPP$800.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.40

Number of rural households
earning PPP$40 001 - PPP$10
000 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$40 CAHF
001 - PPP$10 000 000.

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.41

Number of urban households
earning <PPP$800

The number of urban households earning
<PPP$800.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.42

Number of urban households
earning PPP$801 - PPP$1 600

The number of urban households earning
PPP$801 - PPP$1 600.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.43

Number of urban households
earning PPP$1 601 - PPP$2 400

The number of urban households earning PPP$1
601 - PPP$2 400.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.44

Number of urban households
earning PPP$2 401 - PPP$3 600

The number of urban households earning PPP$2
401 - PPP$3 600.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.45

Number of urban households
earning PPP$3 601 - PPP$5 000

The number of urban households earning PPP$3
601 - PPP$5 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.46

Number of urban households
earning PPP$5 001 - PPP$8 000

The number of urban households earning PPP$5
001 - PPP$8 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data
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HEAD.DE.47

Number of urban households
earning PPP$8 001 - PPP$12 000

The number of urban households earning PPP$8
001 - PPP$12 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.48

Number of urban households
earning PPP$12 001 - PPP$23 000

The number of urban households earning
PPP$12 001 - PPP$23 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.49

Number of urban households
earning PPP$23 001 - PPP$40 000

The number of urban households earning
PPP$23 001 - PPP$40 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.50

Number of rural households
earning PPP$801 - PPP$1 600

The number of rural households earning
PPP$801 - PPP$1 600.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.51

Number of urban households
earning PPP$40 001 - PPP$10
000 000

The number of urban households earning
PPP$40 001 - PPP$10 000 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.52

Number of rural households
earning PPP$1 601 - PPP$2 400

The number of rural households earning PPP$1
601 - PPP$2 400.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.53

Number of rural households
earning PPP$2 401 - PPP$3 600

The number of rural households earning PPP$2
401 - PPP$3 600.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.54

Number of rural households
earning PPP$3 601 - PPP$5 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$3
601 - PPP$5 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.55

Number of rural households
earning PPP$5 001 - PPP$8 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$5
001 - PPP$8 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.56

Number of rural households
earning PPP$8 001 - PPP$12 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$8
001 - PPP$12 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.57

Number of rural households
earning PPP$12 001 - PPP$23 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$12
001 - PPP$23 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

HEAD.DE.58

Number of rural households
earning PPP$23 001 - PPP$40 000

The number of rural households earning PPP$23
001 - PPP$40 000.

CAHF

C-GIDD data

4.8.2 Share of transport in household expenditure
Headline code
HEAD.DE.59

Indicator short name
Share of transport in household
expenditure

Definition
The weight of transport in calculating the
Consumer Price Index.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
National statistics bureau

4.8.3 USD Exchange rate (1 USD = x LCU)
Headline code
HEAD.DE.61

Indicator short name
USD Exchange rate (1 USD = x
LCU)

Definition
The usd exchange rate (1 usd = x lcu).

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
IMF, Coinmill

4.8.4 List of main urban centers
Headline code
HEAD.DE.62

Indicator short name
List of main urban centers

Definition
The list of main urban centers.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Previous CAHF Yearbooks/
National statistics bureau

4.8.5 Percentage of population below national poverty line
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.30.0

Percentage of population below
national poverty line

Calculated as: (Number of individuals whose
income is less than the national poverty line)/
(Population size)

CAHF

Composite

HEAD.DE.63

Number of individuals whose
income is less than the national
poverty line

The number of individuals whose income is less
than the national poverty line.

CAHF

National statistics bureau/
World Bank

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS
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4.8.6 PPP conversion factor
Headline code
HEAD.DE.65

Indicator short name
PPP conversion factor

Definition
The PPP conversion factor.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank/IMF

4.8.7 Yield on 3-month government bonds
Headline code
HEAD.DE.66

Indicator short name
Yield on 3-month government
bonds

Definition
The yield on 3-month government bonds.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Ministry of
finance/World Bank/IMF

4.8.8 Yield on 2-year government bonds
Headline code
HEAD.DE.67

Indicator short name
Yield on 2-year government
bonds

Definition
The yield on 2-year government bonds.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Ministry of
finance/World Bank/IMF

4.8.9 Yield on 10-year government bonds
Headline code
HEAD.DE.68

Indicator short name
Yield on 10-year government
bonds

Definition
The yield on 10-year government bonds.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
Central bank/Ministry of
finance/World Bank/IMF

4.8.10 Percent of urban households that can afford the cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or
contractor in an urban area
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.59.0

Percent of urban households that
can afford the cheapest, newly
built house by a formal developer
or contractor in an urban area

Calculated as: (Number of urban households
that can afford the cheapest, newly built house
by a formal developer or contractor in an urban
area)/(Total number of urban households)

CAHF

CGIDD/Central bank

HEAD.DE.108

Number of urban households that
can afford the cheapest, newly
built house by a formal developer
or contractor in an urban area

Calculated as follows: Step 1 - calculate the
annual cost of a mortgage on the cheapest
house in PPP Mortgage size = Price of the
cheapest, newly built house by a formal
developer or contractor in an urban area in
local currency units Mortgage term = Average
mortgage term Mortgage rate = The upper
bound on mortgage interest rates Total
number of payments to be made = 12*Average
mortgage term Payment per month in local
currency = calculated using PMT function in
Excel with inputs - rate = Mortgage rate/12; nper
= Total number of payments to be made; pv =
Mortgage size; fv = 0 Payment per year in PPP
= (Payment per month in local currency/PPP
conversion factor (LCU per international $))*12
Step 2 - calculate income required to afford
mortgage Instalment to income ratio = 0.3
(assumed) Income required to afford mortgage
= (Payment per year in PPP)/(Instalment to
income ratio) Step 3 - number of households
that can afford mortgage on cheapest house
Number of households that earn this income or
higher = Assess from CGIDD income pyramid

CAHF

CGIDD/Central bank

HEAD.DE.109

Total number of urban households

Total number of urban households as per CGIDD
income data

CAHF

CGIDD/Central bank
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4.8.11 Proportion of the adult population that borrowed formally
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.61.0

Proportion of the adult population
that borrowed formally

Calculated as: (Number of adults that borrowed
formally)/(Size of the adult population). Where
this data is not available, indicator’s definition
is given by: ‘Proportion of the adult population
that borrowed from a formal financial
institution. This indicator is sourced from the
World Bank Global Findex Database.’

CAHF

Global findex/Finscope/
National credit regulator/
Central bank/Banking
association/National
Statistics Bureau

HEAD.DE.112

Number of adults that borrowed
formally

A count of the number of individuals aged 15+
that borrowed from formal financial institutions.
The definition of formal financial institution
is as used by the Global Findex database
encompasses all types of financial institutions
that offer deposit, checking, and savings
accounts—including banks, credit unions,
Microfinance institutions, and post offices—
and that fall under prudential regulation by
a government body. The definition does not
include nonbank financial institutions such as
pension funds, retirement accounts, insurance
companies, or equity holdings such as stocks.

CAHF

Global findex/Finscope/
National credit regulator/
Central bank/Banking
association/National
Statistics Bureau

HEAD.DE.113

Size of the adult population

The total number of individuals in the economy
aged 15+.

CAHF

Global findex/Finscope/
National credit regulator/
Central bank/Banking
association/National
Statistics Bureau

4.8.12 Human development index (HDI) country score
Headline code
HEAD.DE.129

Indicator short name

Definition

Human development index (HDI)
country score

The human development index country score.
Available from http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
UNDP

4.8.13 Population growth rate
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.68.0

Population growth rate

The rate of change in the size of the country’s
population from one year to the next

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS/UNDP

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.8.14 Urbanisation rate
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.69.0

Urbanisation rate

The rate of change in the size of the country’s
urban population from one year to the next

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS/UNDP

HEAD.DE.130

Urban population size

The size of the country’s urban population

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.8.15 Population pyramid
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.70.0

Population pyramid

The distribution of the country’s population, by
gender, across various age categories

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.131

Number of male individuals aged
0-9

The total number of male individuals aged 0-9.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.132

Number of male individuals aged
10-19

The total number of male individuals aged
10-19.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.133

Number of male individuals aged
20-29

The total number of male individuals aged
20-29.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS
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HEAD.DE.134

Number of male individuals aged
30-39

The total number of male individuals aged
30-39.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.135

Number of male individuals aged
40-49

The total number of male individuals aged
40-49.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.136

Number of male individuals aged
50-59

The total number of male individuals aged
50-59.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.137

Number of male individuals aged
60-69

The total number of male individuals aged
60-69.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.138

Number of male individuals aged
70 and older

The total number of male individuals aged 70
and older.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.139

Number of female individuals
aged 0-9

The total number of female individuals aged
0-9.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.140

Number of female individuals
aged 10-19

The total number of female individuals aged
10-19.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.141

Number of female individuals
aged 20-29

The total number of female individuals aged
20-29.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.142

Number of female individuals
aged 30-39

The total number of female individuals aged
30-39.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.143

Number of female individuals
aged 40-49

The total number of female individuals aged
40-49.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.144

Number of female individuals
aged 50-59

The total number of female individuals aged
50-59.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.145

Number of female individuals
aged 60-69

The total number of female individuals aged
60-69.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

HEAD.DE.146

Number of female individuals
aged 70 and older

The total number of female individuals aged 70
and older.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
World Bank DHS

4.8.16 Number of households
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.71.0

Number of households

The total number of households in the country.
Given by the sum of urban and rural households.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau

HEAD.DE.147

Number of urban households

The number of households residing in urban
areas.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau

HEAD.DE.148

Number of rural households

The number of households residing in urban
areas.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau

4.8.17 Ease of doing business index rank
Headline code
HEAD.DE.149

Indicator short name
Ease of doing business index rank

Definition
The World Bank Ease of Doing Business
Index rank. Available from https://www.
doingbusiness.org//rankings.

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank DBI

4.8.18 GDP growth rate
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.73.0

GDP growth rate

The rate of change in the country’s real GDP
(taking account of inflation) from one year to
the next. Calculated as: (Rate of change of Value
of GDP in current local currency units from one
year to the next) - Inflation rate for the same
period

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.34

GDP in current local currency
units

Value of annual GDP in current local currency
units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.150

Inflation rate

The rate of change in the headline consumer
price index for the country from one year to the
next

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF
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4.8.19 GDP per capita in current local currency units
Headline code

Indicator short name

Definition

Collected by

Suggested data sources

HEAD.IND.74.0

GDP per capita in current local
currency units

Calculated as: (GDP in current local currency
units)/(Population size)

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.34

GDP in current local currency
units

Value of annual GDP in current local currency
units.

CAHF

National Statistics Bureau/
Central bank/World Bank/
IMF

HEAD.DE.64

Population size

The population size.

CAHF

UN Stats/National
Statistics Bureau/World
Bank DHS

4.8.20 Gini coefficient
Headline code
HEAD.DE.151

Indicator short name
Gini coefficient

Definition
The Gini coefficient as published by the World
Bank under indicator code SI.POV.GINI

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank

4.8.21 Unemployment rate (% of total labour force, national estimate)
Headline code
HEAD.DE.152

Indicator short name
Unemployment rate (% of total
labour force, national estimate)

Definition
The unemployed as reported by the World
Bank under indicator code SL.UEM.TOTL.ZS

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
World Bank DHS

4.8.22 Human development index (HDI) country ranking
Headline code
HEAD.DE.153

Indicator short name
Human development index (HDI)
country ranking

Definition
The human development index global ranking.
Available from http://hdr.undp.org/en/
countries

Collected by
CAHF

Suggested data sources
UNDP
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